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Who Gives a Hoot? We Do!
Happy New Semester 
from all of us at The 
Hoot!

This is an exciting 
time for UHWO 
students, faculty and 
staff. We are months 
away from the inaugural 
year at the new Kapolei 
campus. This is an espe
cially exciting time for us 
students, as we are 
establishing the first 
online student newspa
per with great thanks to 
Chancellor Awakuni and 
Ms. Kalowena Komeiji.

Every other week

we will keep students up to date on school events, let them know what's going on in the community; it's a forum for discussions, a publication of student arts and a source for entertainment during everyone's downtime.As Editors, we don't want to lose our writers' voices. We are each unique in the ways we articulate ourselves or communicateamongst one another. Every individual has his

or her own style of writ
ing and we want to stay 
true to that as much as 
possible.

The Hoot was 
made by students, for 
students and we encour
age all of our peers to be 
a part of it. We always 
welcome bloggers, 
creative writers, journal
ists, photographers, 
artists and graphic 
designers. This is after 
all the Pueo Perspective!

Welcome back to 
school everyone and 
happy reading!

-Erika Carlson, Hoku Pruett and Rommel Raymundo
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A Silhouette to UH West O’ahu
by Alyssa Gampong

Hello my fellow Pueo!Welcome to the New Year and to our final semester together in Pearl City. It is January 2012 and for all of us at UH West O'ahu that means transitioning to

Kapolei. With the new campus scheduled to open in the fall, everyone at school seems to be experiencing a feeling of surrealistic anticipation. We're talking about a completely new campus

built for sustainability. Before we know it, the time will come for us to say goodbye to our homey little campus and move to a much bigger one. So let's try to answer that universal question: Does sizematter?From the outside, UH West O'ahu consists of a couple unseen portables; a geographically insignificantsegment attached to LCC. Unlike many other colleges, we know our classmates, professors and staff on a more intimate level. They say that the classrooms will be equipped to hold no

more than 40 students. 
It's funny how even that 
sounds like a big number 
because our average 
class size seems to be 
about 25.

The prominent 
concern is that we'll lose 
our closeness. Everyone 
has a familiar face-- a  
friendly face. It is the 
feel of being part of a 
family. Will we be able to 
remain this way if we're 
not in such close quar
ters anymore? I sure 
hope so.

The closeness we 
highly value makes me 
think of the significance 
of the E-lanai. So many 
of us spend so much...
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time there before, 
between and after 
classes. It’s where we 
socialize, eat and study 
together. It's also a great 
place to meet new 
people. E-lanai is the 
breath of our campus. 
I'm excited to see where 
that special gathering 
place will be for us in 
Kapolei.

Last semester, I 
had the privilege of 
going on a tour of the 
Kapolei campus with the

Overflow parking behind UHWO portables has been closed until further notice. According to the official email that was sent to students, this is due to soil erosion problems caused by heavy traffic.Soil erosion, as defined by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs1, is a form of soil degrada-

Associated Students of UH West O'ahu (ASUHWO) guided by none other than our Chancellor Awakuni. As we drove around in a van, my first thought was about how much we're going to have to adjust to walking. I could be wrong, but in my mind, the size of our Pearl City campus is equivalent to the size of just one of the buildings in Kapolei. I mean really, finding which classroom we're in is a piece of
tion and is a natural process on any type of land. The process of erosion is normally slow with contributing factors such as wind and rain. “Soil erosion potential is increased if the soil has little to no vegetative cover of plants and/or crop residues. Plant and residue cover protects the soil from raindrop impact and splash and

cake on our Pearl City campus. It has to be one of the seven classrooms, which by some miracle have successfully housed our growing population. Some of us already complain about walking to the bathroom, to the computer lab, or even to Leeward!But maybe the simple excitement of something shiny and new will encourage us to walk around and explore. The new campus will have new features, such as a cafeteria and library- amenities we currently don't have the space for. The idea of even having our own cafeteria and library is unimaginable. If people are able to get lost at our campus now, how many of us will get lost at the new campus and how many times? Change can be scary, but it's filled with many opportunities.I came to this school as a freshman in the Fall of 2008, when the projected openingtends to slow down the movement of surface run-off...” (omafra.gov). Because car tires damage the grass, there is less of an underground root structure to help prevent the further decline of soil conditions.Overflow parking will be permitted on the lower campus area immediately below Tuthill Courtyard, which should help to alleviate some of the parking problems. To remedy our parking dilemma, you

date for the new campus was in the Spring of 2010. Many of us have delayed our graduation dates just so we can make it there. Who wouldn't be excited to be among the very first students to attend classes and graduate from UH West O'ahu Kapolei? For some faculty and staff, the opening of a new campus has been long anticipated for about 30 years. Working in the office, I often heard people's stories and frustrations about how many times the date had been pushed back. I wonder how they feel now. I have to admit that even after just three years, I've struggled to be patient.I'll say it again, welcome to the New Year and to our final semester on our Pearl City campus at UH West O'ahu. There mere silhouette of the future lay ahead and we, the Pueo, will bring depth and color to our future home!
could either carpool, arrive earlier to school, or just simply park further away.You may ask, “What if there aren't any students to carpool with? What if I can't arrive to school any earlier?” You might even say that parking further away could make you late to class. So what do you do then? All you can really do at that point is relax and wait.. .patiently.
10MAFRA. (1987). Soil Erosion - 
Causes and Effects. Retrieved from 
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/engl 
ish/engineer/facts/87- 040.htm.

Parking Dilemma
by Aaron Moore

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/engl


The Top 5 Places a College Student Should Know
by Ginny ChangWith all of the excitement of the new campus and the big move to Kapolei, it seems as if a very important question has been over looked: What does Kapolei offer college students? Even students who have spent most of their lives in Kapolei may have a problem answering that because of all the on-going construction in the area. It seems the rumors about turning Kapolei into our island's “second city” is coming true with the new campus opening along with several other stores and facilities.This first article of the “Kapolei Insider” series will introduce five places in Kapolei that every UH West O'ahu student will find valuable. These include the Kapolei Shopping center, the Kapolei Public Library, the Kapolei Transit Center, the Kapolei Commons and Costco. I will con- tinue to highlight shops, facilities and activities in the area in future issues so when the fall semester begins at the new campus, everyone will know where to go to find school supplies, transportation, food or even a quiet place to get your homework done.

The Kapolei Shopping Center (590 Farrington Highway, Kapolei, Hawaii 96707) begins on the corner of where Makakilo Drive and the Farrington Highway cross. Being the first shopping center in Kapolei, it's the go-to place for most ordinary shopping needs. It is also conveniently located next to the Kapolei Market Place. It offers a wide range of stores to fulfill a variety of everyday needs (food, gas, clothing, etc).
For a more detailed list of shops please check out the following websites: http://inkapolei.com/ and http://themarketplaceatkapolei.com/The Kapolei Public Library is located at 1020 Manawai Street. While the new campus will have a library o f its own, the Kapolei Public Library can be a good quiet place to study. This library has two floors that are divided as follows: the first floor contains both children's and young adult books; the second floor houses the Adult and Reference section. The library offers $1 rentals on DVDs, CDs and audio books found in the Adult section. Keep in mind that the Kapolei Public library is currently being shared with the I PA (Island Pacific Academy) so at certain times of the day (most notably when school ends) the library tends to get flooded with students. Also be aware that the library hours are limited.

Regular hours are from 10am-5pm Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 10am-8pm Tuesdays and Wednesdays, is closed all day on Sundays and will also be closed throughout most holiday three day weekends.

http://inkapolei.com/
http://themarketplaceatkapolei.com/


The Kapolei Transit Center is located on Haumea Street (behind Chun Wah Kam, next to the DMV).This new transit center was relocated from its old location behind Kapolei's Consolidated Theater and is a must know for any student who rides the bus to school. Students can catch any bus that goes through Kapolei including: the 40/40A, C, 411, 412, 414.There's not much of anything here (expect to get wet if it rains) and the only public restrooms it offers are those two port-a-potties shown in the picture. Luckily, it is located right behind a restaurant, so let's hope they let you use the restroom!Target is located at 4450 Kapolei Parkway and is smack dab in the center of Kapolei's newest shop- ping center, also known as Kapolei Commons.If for some reason, you are unable to find what you need at the Kapolei Shopping Center or at its next door neighbor Kapolei Market Place, then the Kapo- lei Commons is your next best bet. Most of the stores here are big brand name stores (Target, Sports Authority, Office Max, Petco, Ross) so expect to spend a little more money.For more information please check out this link: http://www.thekapoleicommons.com/ This Costco is located at 4589 Kapolei Parkway and is the first Costco in the area.Like all other Costco's, Kapolei's offers cheap food, groceries, and gas. However, Kapolei Costco lacks an outdoor eating area, so expect to pull out your membership card if you're craving a polish dog or chicken bake.For students who drive, this is a good place to know if the three other gas stations (located within the Kapolei Shopping Center and Market Place) are too expensive.

http://www.thekapoleicommons.com/


There are many reasons to join clubs and other student organizations besides it looking good on a resume. Joining a club Kelps you meet people with similar interests and is a way to start networking before graduation. It's also a great way to give back to the community, as many clubs here at UH-West O'ahu raise money for charities and volunteer.In the upcoming issues of The Hoot, we will get to know each of the many clubs in order for students to have a better idea of what sort of commitment is involved.The following is a listing of the clubs, their advisors and contact information:
Clu b yO rgan iaatio n F a c u lty  A d v iso r E m a ilAccounting Sharon Cox Franklin Kudo cox@hawaii.edufkudo@hawaii.eduAlpha Delta Kappa (Sociology Honor Society) Joyce Chinen chinen@hawaii.eduAlpha Sigma Upsilon (Enghsh Honor Society) Stanley Orr sorr@hawaii.eduAnthropology Suzanne Falgout James Turner falgout@hawaii. edu jamestur@hawaii.eduAssociated Students o f the University ofHawaii West O'ahu
(A SU H W O )

Colleen Rost-Banik mcrb@hawaii. edu
Business Keith SakudaEducation Jonathan Schwartz jonathan.schwartz@hawaii.eduFihpino-American Student Association of Hawaii Christen Sasaki ctsasaki@hawaii.eduGay Straight Alliance Amy Nishimura Teanne lorio Emily Nye amynn@hawaii.eduiorio@hawaii.eduemilynye@hawaii.eduGlee Jon Magnusson jon.magnussen@hawaii.eduHawaiian-Pacific Ross Cordy rcordy@hawaii.eduHumanities Alan Rosenfeld Amy Nishimura alan3@ha.waii. edu amynn@hawaii. eduInvestment Eun Aun euna@hawaii.eduJustice. Public and Health Administration UAH) Michael Hailstone Kristina Guo hallston@hawaii.edu kguo@hawaii.eduLambda Alpha(Anthropology Honor Society) Suzanne Falgout falgout@hawaii.eduPhotography Club Stacey Sawa ssawa@hawaii.eduPolitical Science Louis Herman louisher@hawaii.eduPre-Law Club Brenda Machosky machosky@hawaii.eduPsi Chi(Psychology Honor Society! Garyn Tsuru garynt@hawaii.eduPsychology Garyn Tsuru garynt@hawaii.eduStudents in Free Enterprise (SIFE) Eun Aun euna@hawaii.eduSociology Joyce Chinen chinen@hawaii.eduStudent Veterans Organization Jayson Chun jmchun@hawaii.edu
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Dear AveryNeed some advice? Friend dram a? Dealing with love pains? Stressed at hom e or work? Avery can help with all o f the above!Dear Avery provides personal advice and opinions that anyone can use. Students, faculty and staff mem bers are equally encouraged to write letters to Avery, who provides an unbiased perspective with a dash o f realism .W hile interpersonal and intrapersonal topics are Avery’s specialty, no subject m atter is taboo. W hatever your concern, don't be afraid to ask; you m ight just find the insight you're looking for!You m ay subm it your question to dearavery.thehoot@ gm ail.com  with "Dear Avery" in the subject box. Feel free to use an im personal em ail address to elim inate privacy concerns. All submissions will remain anonym ous.
STAFF WANTED!_______

THE HOOT
Writers 

Photographers 
Graphic Designers 

Artists 
Cartoonists

Please contact: 
crystian @ hawaii.edu 
rraymund@hawaii.edu

Coming Soon...

What’s Trending? 
Rants & Raves 

Major Pain 
Master’s Program 

at UHWO?
Look out for our upcoming issue Feb 20!

W A N T  YOUR BUSINESS TO REACH THE M ASSES? 
ADVERTISE IN TH E H O O T ! PLEASE C O N T A C T :
A S A Y T H A N Y @HAWAII.EDU OR JIMENOK@HAWAII.EDU

University of Hawaii - West 0‘ahu makes no warranties, either expressed or implied, concerning the accuracy, completeness, reliability, or suitability of the information. Nor does the University of Hawaii - West 0‘ahu warrant the use of the works is free of any claims of copyright infringement. All views expressed are those of the page author and not of the University of Hawaii - West Oahu and/or the University of Hawaii system, and any concerns or comments about these pages should be directed to the page author, and not to University of Hawaii - West 0‘ ahu.
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